
Triple Splash Meeting October 21, 2019 
 
Location - YMCA 
 
Attendance - Caren, Dana, Diane, Amy, Joyce, Ken, Amanda Stechschulte, 
Renee 
 
Coaches - Breanne, Lisa made brief appearance 
 
Y Rep - Amanda 
 
September minutes - posted online 
 
Financial report - Caren updated us, discussion was also made about a 
new procedure for counting and depositing money.  Paper was passed out 
to all.  
 
Items still to discuss / buy : 

-Banners - Diane following up and working with Phantasm 
-sponsoring high school swimmers to go to an additional invite. Lisa 

stated Tyson said they could get a bus this year so we don’t need to look 
into this any further.    We did discuss still having the highschoolers try to 
help at meets/champs since we don’t do the wedding style beef fundraiser 
any longer and the Triple Splash fundraising efforts benefit the high school 
as well.  

-locked cabinets for swim (Caren looking into) 
- cart for moving equipment (Caren looking into) 
-do we need additional touchpads? 
- we discussed if high school and Y needs different computers.  Bre 

discussed that.  Meet Mobile needs updated on high school computer. 
Caren having someone look into having someone update the high school 
computer with Windows 10. 
 



 
-we voted and approved to pay for the cost of ½ of the senior banners 

again this year.  
  

 
Fixed asset list - we will still continue to work on this list  (item, supplier, 
date purchased, cost)  sharing as a google doc so everyone can add and 
update as needed 

-what items have been purchased in last 6 months that we need to 
this list? 

 
Team update - approx 80 families with 113 swimmers 
 
Blocks update - Maintenance: what needs to be done to keep them in best 
shape.  We discussed this with Amanda the Y rep, but we were not able to 
come up with a reasonable solution.  The blocks need to be sprayed with 
water and Amanda discussed the process.  Dana asked if the maintenance 
person could do this, but Amanda thought he should be compensated for 
that.  Dana suggested he could make this as part of his job while he is 
here, as anyone with a job has, sometimes you have added 
responsibilities.   Caren going to discuss with Aaron Baumgartner.  
 
Aquatoberfest recap: 
 
9 teams, 104 swimmers. (50 were Putnam) 
100 heat sheets made, and 40 sold (with chance to win Poco Loco bag) 
40 shirts presold, 35 ordered for sale, 15 sold  - total profit $80 - maybe 
next year only presale?? 
Total made on meet $2666.50 
 
To do: 

- Need to publish summer swim records on new tab on website (Bre) 
- What additional awards from summer need distributed? (Bre/Caren) 



- Updated on champs, we can serve breakfast food again!!  Eggs! 
- Shirts purchased for swimmers, sponsors and additional cost from 

committee  
- Sponsors are UIS $300,  Sylvan  $300,  Columbus Grove Family 

Dentistry $300,  Mormon Chiropractic  $300 
- Discussed Fitter Faster Clinic, but they want to do a 2 day event and 

that just isn’t going to work.  
 
 

Next meeting  November  18,  2019   6 pm at the Y 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
  

 
 

 
 


